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he RRI Cabinet is a special missions-minded
group comprised of church and business leaders
with a shared passion to reach the next generation
around the world. Our purpose is to empower
the RRI team with abundant finance to establish,
strengthen, and serve Royal Rangers in every nation.
It is our honor to invite you to join this elite group.
The following FAQ addresses the questions we most
often receive from new members:
What is expected of RRI Cabinet members?
Cabinet members are asked to commit $5,000 or
more per year to RRI projects.

How often and where does the Cabinet meet?
The Cabinet meets once a year, usually in late
September. The location rotates to a new and
exciting destination each year.
How long are meetings?
Meetings are a day and a half long and facilitate
time for reports, fellowship, fun, networking with
likeminded leaders, and rest. Members arrive on a
Thursday anytime before dinner and return home
Saturday morning.
What takes place at a meeting?
Members arrive on a Thursday, settle into their
accommodations, enjoy dinner on their own, and
attend the welcome reception in the hotel in the
early evening.
The opening is followed by a one-hour livestreamed event that draws the participation of
Rangers from nations around the world. A dessert
social follows in which members of the RRI team
present projects.
The following morning members connect with one
another as they enjoy activities the destination has
to offer. In the afternoon members can explore, rest,
or catch up on business. The capstone of the day is
the dinner banquet where pledges are received.
(A detailed schedule is provided to each member
in advance of the meeting.)

Is attendance at the annual meeting required?
Yes. If for some reason you are unable to attend,
please arrange to send a designee in your place
and/or join us live online. (Inquire for details.)
Can I arrive early or stay late to explore on my own?
May my spouse join me?
Yes, absolutely.
What expenses for attending am I responsible for?
Members cover their own travel and incidentals
to and from the meeting. RRI provides two nights
lodging (Thursday and Friday nights), and all meals
and entertainment on Friday.
When are pledges due?
Pledges are made in September of each year (at the
annual Cabinet meeting) and project funds are due
anytime before the next September meeting.
Can I give to RRI through Boys and Girls Missionary Challenge
(BGMC) or Light for the Lost (LFTL)?
Yes. Members have three giving options: through
BGMC, through LFTL, or through Assemblies of
God World Missions (AGWM) direct giving.
How else are members encouraged to support RRI?
In addition to attending the annual meeting (live
or online) and making a minimum $5,000/year
commitment to RRI, members may consider
helping RRI in the following ways: encourage
likeminded church or business leaders to join
the Cabinet; encourage churches, businesses, or
individuals to sponsor RRI monthly; and members
are encouraged to ask about traveling overseas
to key events with RRI team members to see first
hand what is happening around the world through
Royal Rangers.
If you have further questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.
Royal Rangers International
1644 W. Lloyd St., Ozark, MO 65721
(417) 595-0603; RRI@RRI.world
RRI.world

